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“No Quorum" at Yesterday's Session 
of Investigation Into Alleged Sewer 
Graft Charges. The Prudential i:

-MII10P FUSCO « Miff* OIL WELLWith no quorum present the Notre 
DRme de Grace sewer investigation 
Was adjourned yesterday afternoon 
sine die upon motion of Controller 
Cote. After a short conference it was 
decided to defer the meeting to an in
definite date, which will probably lie 
some time next week. Contrôler Cote 
suited there would certainly 
rtriother meeting, at which important 
Witnesses would be heard.
:,„lt is not expected, however, the in
quiry will need to go much further 
aç with the ftrrest of E. felland, for
mer engineer in charge of the 
work for the city, 
cdurt Will proceed.
«parked by 

' tetSSted in

Ulster Question has Pro
duced Lively Newspaper 

War in London
Vol. XXEX. No.haa hundreds of s*. 

f***fuI Agent, who 
became Life I„,Ur. 
ance salesmen b*. ' 
cause they were dis- I 
satisfied with the 
very limited ad. 
vancement they
Uneid Win in oth«y

WRITE US ABOUT ! 
AN AGENCY I

Correspondent of Journal of Commerce Analyses a Couple of Represent
ative Prospectus and Recalls Incident of Maikop Failure 

After Most Optimistic Predictions
We Own and Offer

Town of St. Unix
S52SfS>he

0BOAT COULDN’T RISE
»!if VS* totSKL.ieut. Perte Pessimistic Over Chances 

of the America—Suffragette Boards 
Royal Automobile in P

70A correspondent of the Journal(V.mmor™ , m . i, Is 11 to° Pert to ask what he
( ommerce In Toronto, after examining knows of the geology of the Calgary 
the prospectuses of several of the Al- | oil-belt and if he has read any of the

hooks and articles on oil and oil-find
ing by Mr. Cunningham Craig? Else, 
how can he pretend to be of the Illum
inati. sage, than the man-ln-the-street 
he buttonholes and importunes to buy 
his wares?

To depart from descriptive general- 
izations, let me take the prospectus of 
!‘îe .TÏÏgary Rnd Sweptgrass Oilfilolds, 
limited This company sets out with 
? m Ll-n-do,lar can11»1, of which it of- 
fers 300,000 dollar-shares to the public 
at half-price. As a point for criticism, 
let US'Waive one right to question so 

g a discount This prospectus ex
hales the spirit of candour. The read
er to told plainly that the

of I got it.sewer
a regular trial in 
’1* was also re- 

ono of the advocates in- 
the case of a contractor who 

built a section of the sewer, that Pel- 
land could not now lie called again as 
a Witness as he had now become the 
accused.

IN. B. ST Creticent with detail, 
in one and a-half million dollar-shares, 
of which 800,000 are issued as paid-up 
to the vendor-directors, and the 
ince of 700,000 shares are offered to the 
public at a discount of 50 pei 
The allotment of more than h 
capital to the vendors, before testing 
the property with boreholes and

The capital iserth Scot-

tiMLONDON0 M
berta oil companies now established in 
the Queen City, has some interesting 
criticisms to make and a 
parallel to draw with 
fiasco.

The Ulster question has provoked at 
least one lively war—a newspaper one.

bill-

& 5*As a rule each London 
profesess to ignore the existence of 
competitors.

alf the
g paper warning 

the Maikop
-

municipal and scho 
DEBENTURES

The recent circulation 
between the Times and 

elegraph was a noticeable 
exception. Now the Daily Mail is at 
loggerheads witli the Chronicle 
Daily News.

The Mail this morning accused the 
Liberal jiapers of suppressing 
about Ulster, while the Liberal

cuntro
lng the existence of oil, Is, to say the 
least, takl

the Daily TThe Foard cf Control will not hold 
another tramway meeting before 
middle of next wck.

. Controller Hebert 
day that he was also preparing 
thing on the situation from his point 
of view. Mr. Hebert said his first con
dition would be that all existing tram
way franchises should become null 

d void to be replaced by a new fran- 
iae covering all the conditions. The 

new franchise would in that 
place a fixed time for 
for I he franchise conditions 
Lÿ the Tramways Company.

Relatively, the Calgary oil boom 
slow in coming, to Toronto. What To
ronto knew of it was gathered from 
the Press, some papers very properly 
declining to be tempted into publish
ing oil prospectuses, while others 

open mind.
what they lost by the absence of

liberties with the com- 
the public, 

the fact that no cash is disbursed to 
the vendors may seem innoce 
there are ways and means of

ng
ofmonsense On its face

•i announced yes ter-
;

turning
vendors’ shares into liquid cash sub
sequent to flotation. But, neglect! 
ill such eventualities, there Is 
reason to leave the shares severely 
alone In the high prices asked for pro
perties. upon which virtually nothing 
has been done in.the Way of legitimate 
development. There’s neit 
nor sense in it.

W. Graham Browne & Compi 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL *
THE- PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO 

OF AMERICA
organs

declare that the Northcliffe section of 
the Tory press Is deliberately creating 
a "scare" which has no basis in facts. 

The Mail has completely altered its 
in order to feature the

had

lit ng 
enoughopen, indeed, that

an
ch pectuses they perhaps made up - with 

cunningly devised puffs masquerading 
as letterpress.

proposition
... Semble, charged and surcharged 

with the element of luck, but he is 
urged, nevertheless, with 
glowing, words not to miss the for
tune that awaits him if he purchase the 
shares..- Incidentally, pointing to the 
superiority of Calgary oil to that from 
Califprnla, it describes the latter as 
vlclouç. The purpose of the issue is 

held up, until enough money is forth
comings ■Çherc are other points for 
dispatogement, but the one that looms 
out or the general haze is that the 
Mo'mrn i,llr?lleved of his property for 
non 000 n ■UlJf l,ald-uP shares and $50,- 
000 in hard cash. What’s It all for’ 
—one may well ask. Surely that is a 
handsome enough remuneration to Jus
tify his making an effort to develop 
and prove the property before he of
fers it to the public. If oil is subsc- 
quently found, well and good, but if 
not. then woe to those who bought the 
shares. In that event the only person 
to benefit is Mr. Edward P. Howard of 
Calgary, who takes no, 
duced to its finest point 
is virtually an invita 
to help Mr. 
certain!

|j FORREST F. DRYDEN. Pr.sld.nt. Horn. Office, N,w.rk, .

,■ Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of:
usual make-up 
Ulster situation
Ulster plans setled; provisional 
ernmenfs decision; no subjection to 
Home Rule," are some extracts from 
some headlines to an article to which 
the most prominerit position 

page is given, 
ding news page is given up 

"Island under arms;

the expiration 
now held THE M0LS0NS BAN"Ready for action ! Now, Toronto has 

"oil exchange," and domiciles about 
half-a-dozen share-peddling bureaus. 
The latest of these offices.

fanciful, New Jerseyher fairness
Incorporated 1886

The Market Boom.
It is a pity that Canadians were un- 

c|oscly the debacle 
which overtook the Maikop oil boom in 
London. The very thing in the above 
prospectuses that I particularly criti
cize, burst the Maikop bubble about 
year ago.
All the artilllery 
All that could 1 
stated, and all that could be given the 
least relationship to Maikop oil, such as 
the significance of oil-fuel in ships 
jf war and locomotives, 
with ready pens and big 
Public credulity and cupidity 
played upon that millions of gold ster- 
ing were poured into the coffers of 

ositions

[ Capital Paid Up - 
I Reserve Fund - -

14,000,(
14,800,(KNIGHTHOOD FOR

TRAMWAY EXPERT
or rather, 

lock-up stores, are sandwiched togeth
er in Adelaide Street and 
•lows are decked out with bottles of re
fined oil, which is advertised 
ing come from the Dingman 
gather that this is

The Mails
able to observe

HAPPENINGS IN Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

Agent i in All Forte ot thm World.
Saoinge Department mt all Branch

editorial:
their win-usual lea 

to photographs, 
the war preparations." Several of these 
pictures are devoted to the 
Ulster, who are described as living as 
full of the fighting spirit as are the

I
Sir Albert Stanley, Born in England, 

Got Hia Practical Knowledge in
States.

as hav-
LETTERS of credit 
TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS }women of Maikop 

of IIwas boomed with 
the British Press, 

be stated as fact was

ISSU!
•so, and if I 

wrong, I must blame the somewhat 
biguous wording of the descriptions. 
Also, there are pictures 
graphs of people barrelling oil 
the Dingman well, ladies 
men in a merry mood, who 
gard the function of barrelling 
i picnic, 
charts and

A Central Banking Butinaet Transected
(Wall Street Journal.)

Among honors recently conferred by
King George 
Albert H. S

Editorially the Mail replies to the 
charges of the Liberal papers that it 
is concocting scare news by charging 
that the Liberal Press is 
news from Ireland.

Mayor Martin has boug 
of horse at a reputed outla'

i ht a
$3,0i Royals Got Only One Oil 

of Four at 
Toronto

■ AUTHORITIES TO ACTwas that of knighthood 
tanley, managing director 

of the London Underground 
London United

and photo-

and gen tie - 
seem to re-

was given 
héadlines. 

was so
There will be no British co 

in the American open 
ship at Chicago next

suppressing mpetitors 
olf champion- 
ptember.

Electric
Railway,
Metropolitan District Tramway 
London General Omnibus Co. Just 
hpw some of the men in this country 
who were associated with “Al." Stan- 
ley In the old days will look upon him 
as Sir Albert Stanley is quite

Co
SeTramways, Recommendations of Lord Mersey Wi 

Have Careful Consideration of Of 
Ftcials of Government.

After two unsuccessful attempts of 
the America with large floats for lift
ing surfaces. Glenn H. Curtiss returned 
last night to the plan of using biplane 
fins to enable the America to climb out 
of the water.

both the good and bad prop, 
that crowded the market. Oil-, 
-ers had the time of their lives.

Two pilgrims are said to have aban
doned their crutches at the shrine of 
Ste. Anne de Baupre.

Then there SKEETERS ARE WORSEarc maps and
promo- 

The
leading oil men of Europe pronounced
Maikop better and riejier than time- Philip Snowden, Labor member of 
indent Baku, visited when in confia- the Imperial Parliament, sailed from 
^ration centuries ago by Marco Polo: Liverpool on the Allan liner Virginian 
't was more accessible to the world’s for an Empire tour via Canada. 
iorts and richer than Galifcia or Roum- 

ania. Spouters and gua
prospectus of the Acme Oil Com- map, wells were bored, harbors built 

* any Ik"01 £ ?roaPectus as we under- and pipe lines traversed the Caucascs.
U i»,qhort and sweet like with elaborate pumping stations to 

a piay-oill, andi each ounce of fact Joist the oil over those heights, 
that may be stated is interlarded with ime, prices soared, markets 
a pound of share-pushing irrelevancies. Igged and the share-selling 
For instance, it states that thirty dayi nerrily. Then gushers fail 
wil prove the Alberta Oilfields. What ailed, and operations 
of it. It signifies nothing to the im- mspended while the largest comt

V “!S lnf,,rras ua that tormed a drilling and exploration
Cunningham-Craig is boring on his >ine, with the most experienced oil en-
Mlf heïe°UWhnnt h018 /'e'd' VYe n,as -'lneors direcllnE operations, in the at- 
ask here. XV hat -has Craig to do with empt to rediscover the lost mineral 
mm.hC|™e' I’/ the‘$hah ot Persia, come The held was tested scientifically
n ,t.,. Here -is a gem of share- systematically, but at the end of a long
peddling casuistrx Craig said. .“Ding-, icriud of tense an,let E
man would strike; oil at depth of 2,80(. nohe and fear 
feet, it was struqk at 2,715 fee," and, tloned altoge 
According to hip- figures three other was left after 

wells around Acme should strike inside 
the next three weeks." This trading 
on the Dingman success and implying 
that oil is to be located at every point 
in the Dingman radius reminds one 
of that well-worn anecdote 
ing the two tramps in Park

(Special Correspondence.)newspaper cuttings, arrang- ii.çhances. 
t, the prospectus 

tion to the public 
Howard to make a fortune, 

. yout of them- and only prob
lematically out of the

lived to catcli the Ottawa, July 13.— The judgment o 
the Empress Disaster Commission 
which has been formally placed in tin 
fyands of the Government by Lore 
Mersey, who is at the Capital for t 

. few days, will receive the immédiat* 
attention of the Government, with 
view to putting into effect certain of 
It’s recommendations.

When Hon. J. D. Hazen returns, a 
meeting of the Lighthou 
whose Jurisdiction extends 
vision of navigation 
rjnee, will be consulted, and it will 
consider particularly the recommenda
tion of the Board that pilots, instead 
of being dropped and taken on at 
common point’ should get on and off at 
different points for incoming and out
going steamers, so that the avenues of 
traffic shall be separated. The Board 

*,0t Steamship Inspection will corinider 
i.the recommendation in connection 
with the closing of bulkheads in case 

Rf vt tog. in all cases the concurrence of 
thCprtt(9h Hoard of Trade is - noues- 
sary bètoro recommendations are ac- j 
quiesced In. Ho far as any action in 
connection with the responsibility foC 
the disaster is concerned, it, is not. yet 

* clear What action the Government here 
can take. The findings of. the JBvard 
ire not operative in that they impose 
penalties qf any kind. . . , i
- • ——'ii!.;;,.!

8C0RES MELLEN MANAGEMENT,
(Special to Journal of Commerce*)

. Washington. July 13.—The report of 
Investigation by the. Interstate Gom- 
merec Commission into the New Haven 
Kauroad presented to the ; 
day scores the Mellen management, and 
suggests that directors should be held 
crimingiiy responsible for the 
million dollars of indebtedness 
Was a direct result of 
management.
taj'xpresitocy was characterized as a 
Z T T"upo,y' and 11 ls charged
'te«o,t?rlG™Crlmina"y''OK-

eye, and all the
Giancl‘bsHT L”' F=“r Straight,pliernnlia calculatedtlo

Staiile
to further theFor the morning trials, two floats 

racli weighing 260 pounds, had been' 
fitted to the sides of the America Thev 
caused the tail of the America 
acocrdi

was born in England, but 
the United States a

work of these philanthropists, 
is what they assuredly

v/ for that 
are, inasmuch

is each enterprise Is capitalised in 
lollar shares, which 

•it 50 cents apiece.

TORny years ago, and began his rapid 
transit experience with the Detroit 
V*ty Railway in the days of the horse- 
car. He served as timekeeper, book
keeper, traffic superintendent, division 
superintendent, assistant general su- 
printendent. and. finaly. became gen- 
efàf superintendent. In 1903 he came 
B|M»t as assistant general manager of 
Uieelectric railway department of the 
Public Service Corporation of New 
Jersey, and in 1907 was made general 
mahàger of the corporation.

He had held this position only three 
months when he resigned tp go to 
London as general manager of the Un
derground Railways. Ltd., and in 1910 
he was also made managing director 
«T the London United Tramways. His 
tost visit to the United States was 
made In the fall of 1913, when he came 
here with the officers of the Midland 
Railway of England to make an in
vestigation of the electrification 
steam railways In this country.

The Acme Company.
to drag

are being offered
championships al r 
Courts this afternoon, 
matches are scheduled.

to Lieut. Porte, 
the craft plane with them on 

at the afternoon trial, they 
ted at a dofferent angle.

ng
Ice

He eon lil àhers dotted the Two persons were seriously injured

to a plate glass window at Ontario and 
Sherbrooke streets yesterday morning.

not ma The Quebec tennis 
I he Mount Royal 

Thirty-two

automobile, truck crashed in-werv refit -
. . . . In the after

noon trial it planed well witli both Mr 
Curtis and Lieut. Porte at the helm, but 
they found It impossible 
America leave the

Knowledge of Geology.
It has amused me tu test the know- se Board, 

to super- 
the St. Law-

Mcan-

went on 
ed, wells 

were suddenly 
mnies

Mise of the amateur 
stalled

geologists in- 
as salesmen of the shares; I 

have secured what literature 
to offer, and I have listened 
lienee to their rather 
is to the

A fierce electric storm topk th 
lives and caused property dama 
at least 00.000, near Scranton, 
yesterday afternoon,.

The Leafs have undoubtedly shaken 
the Jinx which the Royals had on 
them. One out of four 
Dan Howley’s 
presfi

to make the
of„ . The large

floats produced a suction, which clued 
the America to the surface of the wa- 
ter. This was the first time In his ex
perience. Mr. Curtiss said, tfiat an air- 
boat. after planing perfectly refused to

Peithey had the best
crew could do fur (he 

of the Met rupolis.
with pa- 

dead narrative ge
in Casliion

yesterday to try to make it an 
evyn break, but his wildness 
ly. and as in addition

Hall, the parliamentary re
presentative of the Order of Railway 
Conductors in Canada, may be named 
one of the new Çanadian Senators.

The steamer Invermorc of the Reid- 
Newfoundland Company, was reported 
ashore near Brig Harbor, on the La
brador coast yesterday. No reports of 
her condition have been received.

ey
;it ienormous potentialities of 

their particular plots, 
thing new, although the 
ilnghnm Craig's

was rost- 
to drawing five 

passes, the Leafs gut nine hits, the 8 
to 2 score is no mystery. The short . 
end was painfully scraped together, as-’ 
the outcome of 
the Leafs speed pitcher.

I learnt no-
On these two trials the America 

carrying u load of less r__ 
pounds, between 400 and 500 pot 
less than the load which it would have 
lanü“rry ‘n llS fllBht fr"m Newfound-

use of Cun- 
name in an irrelevant 

manner by the gentlemen who‘drafted 
the pseudo-prospectus

than 1,500
alternalit 

the work was 
ether, and

*V’k
1ahan-

the investor 
• having paid for it all.

Iiils from Johnson** 
One of there 

six was a circuit smash by fashion.
of one of the 

The simi--onccrns, raised my hopes, 
arlly In their narratives, The Maikop fiascohowever,
•truck me with the futility of allowing 
Jne’s share-selling young 
hear the eloquence ot the

was a good 
ixamplc of what ignorance of geologi
cal conditions and the absence ot thor
ough or reasonably hopeful develop
ment work may mean to investors be
forehand. In a new country like Can
ada one must give a great de 

.. J tude to enterprise,
millionaires all rahnd, and us hoves the investors to 

ut a damnedtifarthing!" commonsertse, and to use the same nre-
I gather from what 1 have seen and cautions when making investments in 

read of the district that the oil-bear- shares as he uses in transacting his 
ing strata runs in anticlines, and it ordinary business. Calgary is a promis 
would be impossible for a plot located ing oil field, and may ultimately prove 
on the apex of the curve to produce oil, to be richer than it most enthusiastic 

‘f il wc^ coterminous with the sponsors believe, but it is not proved 
Producer. This is a fact and until V is the investor who ™nn * 

which should be hammered into the afford to lose his money had better "g

The proapoctu. o, the London and G7 uUm-oAEc 1," ho'n^ ‘VJ™ 
Glasgow Oil Corporation is exceedingly pedlars. ’ 6 t( 8hare

Another death fnup the 
plague in New Orleans 
ÿesterday by the puhUp hfiHlth * 
officers, making a total of four 
and three deaths 
the disease

The first gun in (Im battit- about to
bt waged convernin* flic rights of wo- 

'Vdmi“=fl 'o memlwahip in
în!L,'n Jâternit,,, W4, ,|red a, the 
Ann- CM 7. °U"° yc»t<!rd»>r- when Mrs.
,w»To v,na Presented a
petition ask ng that «he be aqthorized 
by the court to enter suit 
Bar Association examiners 
liminary was necessar 
a married woman, a 
thorlzation of the liu

Mr.

Providence took iinoilivr from the 
Skeeters yesterday by hard hilling,1 
thtiR do Ihe Royals maintain their po
sition in the standing.

bubonic 
was announced 

service 
cases

s|{jpe the outbreak of 
Jur)p 27th.

of Between fifty and sixty motion pic
ture films, among them one of 5,000 
and three of 4,000 feet were 
on yesterday by the Board

mpn to* over
passed up- 
of Control.

' share-selling 
young man next door.. T(le note was 
dentieai, and In the busy hour of the 
Jay. when the peddiars mixed with the 
passers-by. their stories floated 
'° me with the

Those people who arc always con
tending that there’s always room at 
the top evidently haven’t looked at 
tne thermometer tube lately.—Southern 
Lumberman.

Owing to keen rivalry in banking 
cles, London is threatened by h 
banking merger of 3800,000.000 of dë- 

and 11 haa alarmed public au- 
™ftlce, because it brings banking 
funds of country intp hands of few

concern-
The

"Iiummy Bill!" ,one exclaimed to the
crippled and dishp.irlened 

Orioles have evidently started on a 
slide whic hwill soon pile Uiem on the 
heads of the Royals, or perhaps worse 
than that. Yesterday Newark trim
med them 8 to 0.

al of lati- 
Even so, it bc-

Lieut. Porte’s rep 
ing the Newfoundl 
good cove to be used as a starting 
base for the approaching Atlantic 
flight.

resentative is scour- 
and coast to find aer,

ho pay regard to

•same comparisons, the 
•amo idioms and reiterations, like the 
•trophe and antistropho of a

clr-

W. H. Adams, of Toronto, has been
A day or two back one of these 

lureaus had a notice
The Giants are rapidly losing their 

commanding lead in the National. They 
now are first, but by a few points, and 
keeping on at their present rate they

______ bid fair to drop tu second soon.
The State of Washington has adopt- I They l°st their fourth straight game 
a minimum wage law requiring that yesterday when I’errett, of St. Louis, 

lop girls receive a minimum wage shl* them out wTth five hits.
0.00 per week, and factory girls

appointed general secretary < 
General Reform Association of O 
to succeed Mr. F. G. Inwood, who re
cently resigned.

Senate to-1
against the 

This pre
try, as petitioner is 
nd failing the au- 
slmnd to take suit, 

haa to obtain Judicial authorization 
th Panneton. after hearing
the petition, took the matter en de-
thb»r<rf 'ï °r?Cr to sca" tnore carefully 
mchîd othcr documenta at-

up, "Salesman 
It is now removed, andwanted." ap

parently one of these furtive vendors 
-hat 1 fiee canvassin 
his shop-front.

seventy 
which 

waste and mis- 
The road under Mel-

public.

To the Conservative 
Business Man

EBBF-* WiSi

My Summer Fabrics

the public about 
for tlie job and

ng
lies

all sh 
of $1
not less than $8.90 per week.ooooooooooooooooo

D the stability of

from Uoston by 
hard hitting, getting thirteen hits.

Tlie Cubs took
tance of the same goal. There are many 
who believe that in the future the al 
locations of profits to the rests will 
not be on the same scale as in the past. 
If this view is correct a larger propor
tionate amount of the

gard any Issues of new stock as an at
tractive investment. In the year end
ed May 31sl, the net increase of paid- 
up capital of all chartered banks 
less than $2.000,000; 
ended May 31st, 191*3

who sails for Canada to- 
t he has not yet decided 

whether he shall seek election to the 
Dominion Parliament, but that he has 

present intention of returning 
England.

Joe Marti 
day, saysq

Detroit and Philadelphia played an 
eleven inning tie yesi< relay, each team 
scoring 8 runs off the four pitchers 
which each were compelled to use.

P°L1CEMAN SHOT TO DEATH. 
(Special Correspondence.)

PSlkemân"'Fre„t' ^ ?‘*oial
shot nn m , , **’ ° Eeary, who -was
aged 17 ast by John Braman,
Pliai b rfflsr «uspect, did |„ hos- 
P ,al nerc- ™»y this morniug.

(i3A militant suffragetle. ultering an 
exultant yell, sprang „n t„ the foot
board of an automobile In which King 
George and Queen Mary were driving 
yeSërdaÿ 8'ree,S of ‘'crth' Scotland.

rj BANK DIVIDENDS. O

JOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOO
and in the year 

„Azi • the Increase was
$3,600,000, these increases in the 
two years are very small 
with 1911, when the 
400,000.

current earn
ings will be available fdr dividends. So 
it is not strange that the above men
tioned points are taken as aimost ab
solutely precluding the possibility of 
dividend reductions, unless, of

comparedIt is worth noting that while 
itantial declines have occurred in prac- 
.Ically al departments of the Canadian 
stock markets, there are one or two 
lepartments in which the decline in 
luotatlona lias not been accomp 
>y any dividend reductions, A

hid

BASEBALL RESULTS.Ha teWSf* Conner.

'bin* ex-

Rev. George Eayrs, President of the 
Bristol l->ee Church Council, sails from 
England by the Royal Edward on the 
twenty-ninth of July, to fulfil lectur
ing engagements in Montreal, Chicago, 
Toronto and Boston.

The Trent Valley Canal will lie op
ened from Peterboro to the Bay of 
Quinte this fall, and next spring 
gutnr service will he established.

view to capital rose $11,- 
hile the trade de

pression is in - evidence 
be much disposition on the part of the 
banks to increase the capital account. 
During such periods, as a rule, the Idle 
funds accumulate and there does

INTERNATIONAL.
Toronto, 8; Montreal, 
Buffalo, 8; Rochester. 3. 
Providence, 10; Jersey City, 0. 
Newark, 8; Baltimore, 0.

Of course wThe woman, who was identified 
Rhoda Fleming, from Glasgow, in mak
ing her attempt to reach the King 
seized the handle of the door of tlfe
lfvyn„r„U,l0m,;blk' beforc ,h« momenta^ 
y paralyzed police were able to act

atm iTroo " rl*ed Pellcomen*
d l f a acore «' mounted sol-
dlers to hold at bay. the angry mo , 
bent on lynching Miss Fleming who 
turned out to be armed only with G 

a5amst thB ffirclble feeding of 
imprisoned suffragettes. A targe 
force of troops was requisitioned to 
protect her from the populace afshc 
was conveyed to the police station 
thf^K Cr ” the dav- while In Dundee 

"* and Qub"“ received aUen-' 
tions from another suffragette who 
pitched a bundle of ,„pero ,„t„ u“‘

'j GAS IN NEW BRUNSWICK

vSr£?r~=ehyr 

, ^*«^y“lrrCrincto„"; 

an™ SsHsiving
E Paris 

I rentes,

\ due to
i cash.

there will notcourse,
some bank should meet some stagger
ing loss far beyond the capacity of its 
contingent funds.""cutter°for C'",Ury H”d 

W. J. INQLI8, MONTREAL. ustrlals the dividend reductions Figuring on last year’s basis, L" 
uncomfortably plentiful; ordinary promts of the bank might be 

ind in case of the railways the falling reduced to the extent of from 20 to 25 
iff in profits has been on such a scale pcr cent, before the dividends would 
18 to BUKKest that continuation of this be endangered. Last year, taking 
tendency for. a half year or year unit of ordinary profits as $100.000, It 
night endanger the bond interest of was allocated as follows: For divi- 
vhe weaker roads. However, in case of dendH* $64,000; for rests, $14,000; for 
he stocks of the chartered banks, there writing down premises, $12.000; for 
lave been no dividend reductions, and depreciation and contributio 
tpparently the best opinion is that 
lone will be experienced. With regard 
o the banks. It appears to be the eur
ent Impression on the street that the 

discontinuance of the bonuses declar
ed by half a dozen Institutions in the 
past three or four years is about the 
worst that could happen ; and It Is 
-hought that unless the depression 
deepens and continues well into 1915 
there Is small probability of these bon
uses bei

he
;tliehavve been seem to be any good purpose served by 

calling up fresh moneys from the 
stockholders, paying 6 or 7 per cent, 
for (hem, and perhaps putting the 
money into Wall Street at 2 or 2%.

At the same time, if one were to 
Judge from the published interviews of 
bankers, there must be some of them 

n to pen- Mfho be,ievc thal the depression will be 
sion funds, etc., $8,000; for strengthen- 8hort-hved, and that in the 
ing the balance forward, $2,000. It f year or fifteen months the demand 
would scarcely be possible to decrease , credits will again begin to rise 
the allocations for depreciations, pen- faster than the increase of the supply 
sion funds and balance forward ; but , available funds. Any strongly hold- 
in case of a specially had year, seeing such a view might think it advis- 
that the rests are now so high, it ah e lo çaM UP ffesh capital while 
would be possible to omit altogether "loney was easy, and have It ready to 
the transfer to this account. This , nd" eV(‘n lh°ugh that policy necessi- 
applies, of course, to banks now hav- ;ated carr.ving It at New York or 
ing large rests. Thw some $14,000 ,London temporarily in employment at 
would be set free for dividend pur- °W rates’
poses if required. Then, as regards the „ But Pr°bably it will be safe to say 
premises, while it is a most impor- th^t ,ncreases of paid-up capital 
tant thing to write down the cost from among the Canadian banks will be
year to year, in case pf .an exception- F0rfcCtlca,,y negIi8i‘ble until well into
ally bad year, it would probably be i915 at any rate- When the increases 
deemed proper tq allow appropriation commence again it may be the case 
for premises, to stand over, if neees- that the shareholders will have the op- 
sarj\ in order to maintain the dividend. Portun,t>* of taking the new scrip on
In these two itéms, premises and rests better terms for themselves than they 
an aggregate of $26.000 in case of à have en1°Vcd in recent 
profit unit of $100.000, could thus be 
made available for dividends in an 
emergency. In other words, the pro

as sup- mlffht fall to. say, $75.000 before 
capital, the dividends would have to he reduc- 
of the ed •

...... .SsStï rS-?*?®:
■igninat a paid-up capital of $114 782 nn. nPa. 26 per centl l h“r<1 may188—In other words, ,5uGg an the °' 10 or 12 »«■ cent.
.anka an a unit, the reati, wlffiSi , »e the outelde
100.000 of the capital. iV eaae . f hàif , „ , ,hd daay*'a»«- A point Ip
xreatTr ffian’the* "Z'ZT ^ ............... ..
greater than the capital; and three
four, others are within striking

NATIONAL.
Chicago. 11 ; Boston. 7.
St. Louis. 2; New York. 0. 
Philadelphia. 5; I'ltlHhurg. 2- 
Brooklyn, II; Cincinnati. 6.

Se, Me at My Own Place 
A Pleasure toShow Styles A Sample

The
new section of the canal from Balsam 
Lake to Lake Simcoe will be deepened.

the

T. COLLIN AMERICAN.
Philadelphia. 8; Detroit. 8. 
Washington. 8; St. Louis. I- 
Cleveland, 7 »; New York, 2-1. 
Boston, 5; Chicago, 1.

Altoona, Pa., doctors by the use of 
thyroid glands of sheep, are develop
ing Jules Schroeder, a dwarf, of Holi- 
daysburg, four year old, into 
ifroportions.

Sfjaçsna::
marie,» ar» a HSUe of French
unprecedentedJa<ahundanceetuf

; MERCHANT TAILOR

15 McGill College Ave., City
icousse of

i naturpi
'

I Ire
Rev. Dr. William B Palmer, of St. 

Louis Christian Advocate, before his 
death, waived his 
a $10,000,000 estate

FEDERAL.

Pittsburg. 5; Brooklyn, 3. 
Baltimore 4; Buffalo. 0.

Foi
imotor car.

BLACK DIAMOND
FILE WORKS 

EMblUbed 1863

property rights to 
and gave it to the

liVan maintained that no Britlnh piace
Am'erf had * rlght to «et aboard, an 

To enforce hi, con- 
tentlon the captain called hi, mate,
brown"fr^he,,rer a"d had th= ehlef 

tnrown from the boat to the
rh?^r iz H!gh Constable Boyle and

d.-Uh,^Ma„Cdh^d1nTmhl",:

AMERICAN FAILURES THIS WEEK. When You Go TIncorporated 1890.

m ^ Osse Schreckengost, famous as the
Commercial failures this week m lh 

United States, as reported bl >• * 
Dun ami Co. are 293 againsl 37»

preceding week an“/îj 
the corresponding week last year- 
lires in Canada number 38 against ** 
last week. 33 the preceding week » 
24 last year. Of failures thi, ««* 
In the United States 87 wert a J 
East, 90 South. 64 West and 
Pacific States, and 92 reported IW 
ties of $6,000 or more against 1.»

ry mate of "Rube" Waddell on 
the Philadelphia American baseball 
team, died in Philadelphia. .

.w. „ ng dr°PPed- It is quite pos-
e the Profit and loss statements 

his fall are markedly unfavourable 
n comparison with last year’s that 
>ne or more of the bonus-paying banks 
#111 content themselves with declar
ing regular dividends only.

The great unlikelihood of dividend 
reduction is one of the strong points 

bank stocks at the

—«he hotel thaVcat * hM be<?ome the 
luzun-. comfort a to the

always ‘find cl r=nnement at th, 
at the y " d Canadian guests, and

-., -,

hotel mar
On Broadway 32nd t
>-..gh T.y|,r Welter s. Gil, 

F ......  Tb • " Vi.e- Preside,
11 , «•« attain,02 CSnadian =

•"•ms. F„a “■,yre,nch and English 
House. Reflnea 8l"Kars fron
treakfa,, 6„" d ™udev»>e- Table c 
In theeîty X ThM.e **» meal, are 
,u=aly all room^*tfr0neL?rov*ded for 11

regatta! t"dK"ourCll

LLS LIMITED, Shaughnt

week, 336 the*Bryan Chandler,' "the million dollar 
kid" must fray! hfs wife $50 : a week 

#alimony and1 also,pay her $500.àa. coun
sel fees to prosecute her suit for sep
aration. > : • ;

•------ — ' -iV !
Smoking opium, valued at $6,000 was 

taken in a raid oh a Chinese laundry 
in Brooklyn.

.%HT¥,TNATA,!:ili?,EXApToS,T1iS£SVE

Sweial Prix*
GOLD MEDAL 
at Atlanta, 1895

G. & H. BARNETT CO. Th present time, 
e strong position of the dividends 

is known to be due to several things: 
che non -existence of water in the bank 
capitalizations; the accumulation of 
large reserves of funds serving 
port* or reinforcements of the 
md the conservative practice 
>&nks in the 
dends only

H. M. P.yECKARDT.PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Oweed and Operated by

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY ■ Cherle,
I Francieco Oai-bajal. chief Justice of 

ôfflJ «r/me1C°Ur[' ,ook ll-e oath bt 
The rhama8" '?lnl*ler vesterday. 

„„„ Chamber of Deputies will meet
élecUons Yî "‘’’S'””' the Pr“‘d-ntlal 
elections. It is understood they will he 
declared null and void, hut what fur-
WHh *,h.P'„Z-u be !ak"‘ - unnnecUon 
Jecture ‘°na n of con-

HE LAMOUREUX’S CLOTHES SUIT FOR THE HOT WEATHER
Made, in either two or three pieces, in Scotch Home 

spuns, Tweeds and Flannels, in all the newest shades an . 
designs.

GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHES
Tbsrs is s nan

'

S*Slk ItmV,” * W. HERON RITCHIE :C. E. LAMOUREUX A price nf $400.000 Is reported to have 
been paid In I'aris by sir Frederick 
Cook for Titian’s ’La Schlayona.”• MMKL STREET, C,TY

WeMERCHANT TAILOR, 85 BLEURY s^’E|ectr|c, . on a Botisfnctory basis!’,rn ln ll"’ desinnir-mp executive 
die- | |have their glo$ù,nl,l

I
Phone Main 4158

r- ,
fe ^ .

».

• , ' : :

GLEANED FROM
MANY SOURCES

eAwnings
TARPAULINS.
TENTS, FLAGS.
CARPETS and 
CANOPIES 
of every description.
TENTS FOR HIRE. ___________

thos. SONNeTst!?
1M Commissioners Street,

Bell Telephone - - Main 1181

A
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